
dondavisl6@comcast.net, 02:21 PM 12/18/2003 -0800, RE: Water Rights 

To: cdondavis16@ comcast.net> 

From: Bill Ferber - Watermaster District 16 <William.E.FERBER@wrd.state.or.us> 

Subject: RE: Water Rights 

Cc: 

BCC: 

Attached: 


Good morning Don, 

Thank you for your reply. The information was helpful. If I understand you correctly, the mother 
nature portion of the lake is 14.3 acre feet and you are claiming the difference, 42.9 acre feet. The 
42.9 acre feet would be the amount stored before 1909 by the Trullingers construction of a man- 
made dam. Please let me know if this is correct. If it is not please provide additional information 
regardir~gthe amount of water stored prior to 1909. 

I hope the snow is not to deep in Harrisburg. Thank you for your patience. 

At 10:03 PM 12/9/2003 -0500, you wrote: 
Bill, sorry for the delay in responding. We were on wcation and it took me quite awhile to locate my folder 
associated with the water rights claim. In redewing the documents the claim was based upon the additional 
water that the dam would impound owr and abow the natural lake that was there and not the total. I'm 
hoping this will alleviate the need for additional forms. If not, let me know and Iwill try and contact the people 
that helped me submit the original claim and seek their assistance in submitting any additional 
information. 

From: Bill Ferber - Watermaster District 16 [mailto:William.E.FERBER@wrd.state.or.us] 

Sent: Thursday, November 20, 2003 1:18PM 

To: dondavisl6@comcast.net 

Subject: Re: Water Rights 


Good afternoon Mr. Davis, 

Thank you for your phone message today. My apology for not being around to speak with you and 
that Idid not respond to your email sooner. Your information was very helpful and answered my 
question. 

I read through the claim and noticed 14.3 acre feet was claimed even though the reservoir holds 
57.2 acre feet when full. Italked to our water rights staff about the difference in storage, 42.9 acre 
feet. A water right needs to be filed on the difference if you plan to keep the reservoir full. You 
may download the application from our website, www.wrd.state.or.us. The application can be 
found by clicking on "publications" listed under the "jump to:" section at the left hand side of our 
website, then clicking on "Application Forms" in the upper right hand side of the page. From the 
information Ihave you will need to submit the "Ap~lication to Store Water: Standard Process" and 
the "Land lJse Form". If the dam height, as measured through the center of the dam to the 
bottom of the original stream channel, is less than 10 feet you may file the "Ap~lication to Store 
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dondavisl68comcast.net, 02:21 PM 1211 812003 -0800, RE: Water Rights 

Water: Alternate Process". 

Please contact me if you have questions. Thanks again for the reply and have a good day. 

At 08:24 PM 11/5/2003 -0500, you wrote: 

Mr.. Ferber, 


In regards to a letter I recently receibed from you regarding water rights for: 

You mentioned in the letter that OWRD records do not show water rights for the listed property. 

Hopefully my comments are pertinent to your question. In December 1992 we filed for a Surface Water 
Registration Statement Pre-1909 Vested Water Right Claim. In April of 2002 1 inquired on the status of this 
filing with Teri Hranac in the OWRD office in Salem. She mentioned that the Claim had not been redewed 
yet and that I should send updated address information so that I could be informed when the claim was 
processed. The only number that Ican see on the documents is a receipt # 95745 dated 10/31/1992 
signed by C. Engel referencing the receipt of funds for the filing of the Claim. 

If this is not the information you need, I can be contacted at my office number of 71 7-975-861 2 or via this 
email address. 

Don Davis 

1808 Fox Hunt Ln. 

Harrisburg, Pa. 171 10 

Hm. 71 7-232-0345 

Office 717-975-8612 


+------------------------------------------------------------------ +.................................................................. 
1 William (Bill) Ferber P.E., W.R.E. e-mail William.E.FERBER@wrd.state.or.us (
1 District 16 Watermaster website htt~://www.wrd.state.or.us I
I Oregon Water Resources Department 
ft~://ft~.wrd.state.or.us Iftp
1 725 Summer Street NE, Suite A VOICE 503.986.0893 I 
( Salem, OR 97301 -2430 FAX 503.986.0903 I 
................................................................... + 
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May 5,2002 

Oregon Water Resources Department 

Attn: Teri Hranac 

158 1 2 ~  St NE 

Salem, Oregon 

97301 

Dear Teri: 

Based upon our phone conversation and an email from you I am sending the 
requested update to my mailing address for a Surface Water Registration Statement 
Pre-1909 Vested Water Right Claim we filed in December 1992. 

The names listed as Registrant were Don & Julie Davis, Happy Hour Tours Ski 
Club, Inc.,George Beaty, William H. Beaty Jr., Thomas E. Beaty. The mailing 
address was listed as 27671 S. Ringo Rd. Mulino, Or. 97042 (This needs to change 
to 1808 Fox Hunt Ln. Harrisburg, Pa. 171 10). The location of use as listed on the 
form was 21&22 Sections, Township 4 S 2E 

c&cc&b 
Don Davis 

1808Fox Hunt Lane 
Harrisburg, Pa. 171 1 0 
(7 17)232-0345 

.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RECEI\/ED 

M A Y  0 9 2002 

2tgAltr1r e::. L c:ht43+rsUkFl 
SAt.Ei4 qRtG0N 



1808 Fox Hunt Ln. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17110 

Oregon Water Resources Department 
Attn: Teri Hranac 
158 12'"t NE 
Salem, Oregon 
97301 



-ATTACHMENT A 


AFFIDAVIT OF ALVIN FRIEDRICH 


STATE OF OREGON 

) ss. 

Multnomah County 


I, ALVIN FRIEDRICH, being duly sworn, depose and say: 


1. I am the grea~t-grandson of Gabriel Johnson 


Trulliger. On July 22, 1852, Gabriel Johnson ~rulliger took up 


a on at ion Land Claim on Milk Creek in Clackamas County. The 


Claim included parts'of sections 20, 21, 22, 27 and 28, 


Township 4 South, Range 2 East. 


2. In about 1858, Gabriel Trullinger built a 


sawmill along Milk Creek in section 28 and began logging his 


property. 


3. Initially logis were floated down Milk Creek to 


the sawmill. Sometime after 1854, but before 1901, Gabriel 


Trullinger built a pond, known as the ''old lake,'' to hold logs 


that were cut on land above Milk Creek. Logs stored in the old 


lake were skidded down a greased log chute to the mill on Milk 


Creek. 


4. In about February 1893, Gabriel Trullingerls son 


Dellison L. Trullinger built a home on what is known as Cherry 


Tree Hill above the old lake. Dellison L. Trullinger was my 


grandfather. Dellison Trulli.nger worked in his father's 


sawmill. To reach the sawmill, he would walk down the hill and 


row across the old lake in a rowboat. 




5. On May 21, 1901, Dellison Trullingerls son Cyrus 


Grant Trullinger drowned while attempting to cross the old lake 


by walking on floating logs. 


6. In about 1907, Dellison Trullinger constructed a 


new sawmill and raised the height of the new dam. 


7. During the 1920s and 1930s I observed and later 


assisted in, logging above Milk Creek. Logs were stored in the 


old lake before being used i.n the sawmill. 


8. In addition t.o log storage, my family and others 


used the lake for ice skating during the winter. 


9. I have personal knowledge of the matters 


discussed in this affidavit and those matters are true to the 


best of my knowledge and recollection. 

d-
9 ./- 'A

e-

~lSin Friedrich 


/L

Subscribed and sworn to before me this30 - day of 

December, 1992. 

,6;. /J 
~otary) public G6r Oregon 

l,',. 
My Commission Expires: 
, <, j 




SWEL RIVES 

AFFIDAVfT Or HXCHARD PBBBTON TOLLEBOH 

STATE OF ELhWAIZ 1 
em. 

county ) 

I, RICRABD PRESTON TOLfg lao~ ,  baing auly svarn, aepaee 

and may; 

1. rrom about L Y D ~until loss niy wise ana I owned 

the property now owned by Don Davis near Milk Creek in, 

Claok-am Counky, otagon. 
a .  soon artor purcnasing the property, I used a 

tractor t.o repair an old dam to incroaea the oiee of a.smra11 

lokr on thr pr-opmri;y. My LarLmrrL 111Quitlg t h i ~Worlt Wap to 

lup~ovuLllu r~oreationalvnllue of the lakr. 

3- During the  entirm t i m e  my wire and r owned the 

property, w e  used thr 1&Xa Lur varluu~reureational aativlt ies  

sncluaing boatlng, flshlng and rwiming. 

a .  Pollowinq the divoroe of my wige and I, the 

property was auld co MZ. DavX8, 

5 .  I havm pwrsonnl knowlmdg~OX the matters 

die~usaodin thle art idavl t  and those matters arm truelto the 



coo @ 



-ATTACHMENT C 


AFFIDAVIT OF DON DAVIS 


STATE OF OREGON 1 
) ss. 

Multnomah County 1 

I, DON DAVIS, being duly sworn, depose and say: 


1. I am the owner of a parcel of property in 


Clackamas County, Oregon that includes part of the lake subject 


to this registration statement. I purchased the property in 


2. During the entire period of my ownership, my 


family and I have used the lake that lies partially on the 


property for various recreational activities including 


swimming, boating, fishing, water skiing, and ice skating. For 


the last three years I have worked to increase the recreational 


value of the lake by removing weeds and other obstructions. 


3. Based on my observation and work on the lake, I 


believe the natural lake level would be about 3 feet deep. 


With the dam in place, the average depth is about 4 feet deep 


when the lake is at its highest level. 


4. I have personal knowledge of the matters 


discussed in this affidavit and those matters are true to the 
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CURRAN-McLEOD, INC 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 


November 23, 1993 

Mr. Don Knauser, Adjudication Specialist 

Oregon Water Resources Dept. 

3850 Portland Road, NE 

Salem, OR 97310 


RE: 	 FILE #SWR-403 fl&TER HtSollKCES DEPTIY 
MULINO LAKE VESTED WATER RIGHT CLAIM SALEM, OREGON' 

Dear Mr. Knauser: 

Attached is a map of the subject lake revised in accordance with your letter of November 
15, 1993. 

diversion point (control weir) is dimensioned from the southwest corner of Section 22,/T4S7 R2E7 W.M. 

capacity of the lake is shown on the drawing as it is on the Registration 
tatement; 57.2 AF. Recreation use is claimed for 14.3 AF. 

wing was produced by an HP 600 Ink Jet plotter on high quality mylar suitable for 
and in common use in the industry for official and legal documents. 

Please let me know if we can assist further in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

cc: 	 Don Davis w/attachments 



W A T E R  
November 15, 1993 R E S O U R C E S  

D E P A R T M E N T  

PATRICK D. CURRAN 

6655 SW HAMPTON ST, SUITE 210 

PORTLAND OR 97223-8359 


RE: File# SWR-403 

DEAR PATRICK D. CURRAN, 

The Water Resources Department (WRD) received a little over 500 surface water registration 

sratements in December. 1992. All of the files have been set up and reciepts for the fees have 

been sent. The nexr srep is to insure the maps received in support of the claims are acceptable 

based on Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) and Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR). 


I am not returning the print of the map you prepared for Don & Judy Davis. You must send 

the required map for review. You will find the item which requires completion or correction 

shown below. I have the description followed by the ORS or OAR site and paraphrased statute 

or rule. 


L p o i n t  location 	 ORS 539.240 (2) (d) (A) " . . i n  reference to an established comer 
of the US public lands survey or . . . . recorded subdivision.. . " 

OAR 690-28-025-(4)-(c) "The dimensions and capacity of any 
existing diversion systems. " You must show the storage capacity 
of the lake. 

/' 
OAR 690-14- 170-1 " . . .in ink on permanent-quality linen or 0.003- 
inch mylar.. . " 

3850 Portland Rd NE 
Saiem, OR 97310 
(503) 378-3739 
FAX (503) 378-8130 



You must return the map before the claim can be processed. If you cannot have the map to the 
WRD within 60 days, please inform me as to when it can be expected. Please mark all 
correspondence with the file number. 

As always, if you have any questions, please give me a call. 

Don Knauer 
Adjudication Specialist 

Enclosures 

J:\WP5 l\SWR\CLAIMANT\4\SWR-0403.OOM 



CURRAN-McLEOD, INC 
CONSULTING ENGIIUEER$ 

5655 SW HAMPT3N STREET SUITE 210 
November 23, 1993 PORTIAND OREGON 97223 

PHOhlE (503) 684 3478 

Mr. Don Knauser, Adjudication Specialist 
Oregon Water Resources Dept. 
3850 Portland Road, NE 
Salem, OR 97310 WATER R,ESOURCES DEPTn 

SALEM, OREGON 

RE: 	 FILE #SWR-403 
MULINO LAKE VESTED WATER RIGHT CLAIM 

Dear Mr. Knauser: 

Attached is a map of the subject lake revised in accordance with your letter of November 
15, 1993. 

The diversion point (control weir) is dimensioned from the southwest corner of Section 22, 
T4S, R2E, W.M. 

The storage capacity of the lake is shown on the drawing as it is on the Registration 
Statement; 57.2 AF. Recreation use is claimed for 14.3 AF. 

The drawing was produced by an HP 600 Ink Jet plotter on high quality mylar suitable for 
storage and in common use in the industry for official and legal documents. 

Please let me know if we can assist further in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

~atr"lckD. Curran, P.E. 
PDC: ks 

cc: 	 Don Davis wlattachments 



CURRAN-McLEOD, INC, 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

6655 S W  H A M P T O N  STREET SUITE 210 

4 

/' 

Mr. Don Knauser, Adjudication Specialist 
Oregon Water Resources Dept. 
3850 Portland Rd., NE 
Salem, OR 97310 







W A T E R  

R E S O U R C E S  

March 29, 1993 D E P A R T M E N T  

DON & JULIE DAVIS, HAPPY HOUR TOURS SKI CLUB, INC. 
GEORGE BEATTY, WILLIAM H. BEATY, JR., THOMAS E. BEATY 
27671 SOUTH RING0 ROAD 
MULINO OR 97042 

Dear MR & MRS DAVIS, 

This will acknowledge that your Surface Water Registration Statement in the name of DON 
& JULIE DAVIS, HAPPY HOUR TOURS SKI CLUB, INC., GEORGE BEATTY, 
WILLIAM H. BEATY, JR., THOMAS E. BEATY has been received by our office. The 
fees in the amount of $200 have been received. Your registration statement has been 
numbered SWR-403. 

Our office will review your form and map in the near future. If necessary we will schedule 
a meeting with you that will include a site inspection. If there are problems with your form 
we are usually able to take care of them during our visit. We will be able to answer any 
questions you might have about the adjudication process at that time. 

Please feel free to contact this office if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Dwight French 
Adjudication Section sbK 4b.3 

ore4c1nL ; i y  

Enclosure 



SURFACE WATER REGISTRATION CHECKLIST 


(received after July 18, 1990) 


RECEIPT # 95745 
CHECK ENCLOSURES hf PRELIMINARY DATA BASE ENTRY && 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT LETTER && ENTER ON STREAM INDEX 

CHECK QUADRANGLE MAP CHECK GLO PLATS 


WATERMASTER CHECKLIST PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLICATION 


FOP24 REVIFN 
blanks filled in 

signed 

date received stamped 


P REVIEW 

/source and trib 


diversion point location 

conveyances (pipes, ditch, etc. ) 


w place of use 

c,scale 

/township, range, section 


north arrow 
--- CWRE stamp 

H disclaimer 


date survey was performed 

P.O.B. of survey 

dimensions and capacity of diversion system 

"beneficial usew type title 

"permanent-qua1 ity paper 


WATER RIGHT RECORD CHECK FIELD INSPECTION 


FINAL FILE REVIEW FINAL DATA BASE ENTRY 


ENTER ON PLAT CARDS 




W A T E R  

R E S O U R C E S  

December 7, 1993 D E P A R T M E N T  

PATRICK D CURRAN 
6655 .SW HAMPTON ST, SUITE 210 
PORTLAND OR 97223 

RE: SWR-403 

Dear Mr Curran, 

This will acknowledge the receipt of map to support the pre-1909 vested water right claim in 
the name of DAVIS, HAPPY HOUR SKI TOURS, BEATY you returned with corrections and 
completions. I have added the map to the file. Thank you for your attention to this matter. 
If you have any questions, please give me a call. 

Don Knauer 
Adjudication Specialist 

3850 Portland Rd NE 
Salem, OR 97310 
(503) 378-3739 
FAX (503) 378-8130 



- - 

W A T E R  

November 15, 1993 


R E S O U R C E S  

D E P A R T M E N T  

PATRICK D. CURRAN 

6655 SW HAMPTON ST, SUITE 210 

PORTLAND OR 97223-8359 


RE: File# SWR-403 

DEAR PATRICK D. CURRAN, 

The Water Resources Department (WRD) received a little over 500 surface water registration 

statements in December, 1992. All of the files have been set up and reciepts for the fees have 

been sent. The next step is to insure the maps received in support of the claims are acceptable 

based on Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) and 0re:gon Administrative Rules (OAR). 


I am not returning the print of the map you prepared for Don & Judy Davis. You must send 

the required map for review. You will find the item which requires completion or correction 

shown below. I have the description followed by the ORS or OAR site and paraphrased statute 

or rule. 


&in point location 	 ORS 539.240 (2) (d) (A) ".. . in reference to an established corner 
of the US public lands survey or . . . . recorded subdivision.. ." 

OAR 690-28-025-(4)-(c) "The dimensions and capacity of any 
existing diversion systems." You must show the storage capacity 
of the lake. 

OAR 690-14-170-1 " ...in ink on permanent-quality linen or 0.003- 
inch mylar.. ." 

3850 Portland Rd IVE 
Salem, OR 97310 
(503) 378-3739 
FAX (503) 378-8130 



You must return the map before the claim can be processed. If you cannot have the map to the 
WRD within 60 days, please inform me as to when it can be expected. Please mark all 
correspondence with the file number. 

As always, if you have any questions, please give me a call. 

Don Knauer 
Adjudication Specialist 

Enclosures 

J:\WP51\SWR\CLAIMANT\4\SWR-0403.DOM 
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WATER .SOURCES DEPARTMENT 
RECEIPT X 9574 5 3850 PORTLAND ROAD NE RECEIVED 

SALEM, OR 97310 
378-84551378-8130 (FAX) OVER THE COUNTER 

RECEIVED FROM: f3 	 APPLICATION 

BY: 	 l 7 G F t - I  

CASH CHECK # OTHER (IDENTIFY) 

I TOTAL REC'D $,!em,(33 
1 01 -00-0 WRD MlSC CASH ACCT I 	 ry.Fl842 010 ADJUDICATIONS 


831 087 PUBL1C:ATIONSIMAPS 


830 650 PARKING FEES Namelmonth 


OTHER (IDENTIFY) 


~REDUCTI~~TJOF CASH ACCT -- I I 

EXPENSE 1 

COST CENTER AND OBJECT CLASS VOUCHER # -L A 
( 03-00-0 WRD OPERATING ACCT I 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S :  


COPY FEES 


RESEARCH FEES 


MlSC REVENUE: (IDENTIFY) 


OTHER (P-6): (IDENTIFY) 


1 EXAM FEE 1 1 RECORD FEE IWATER RIGHTS: 

SURFACE WATER 842.002 

GROUND WATER 842 004 

TRANSFER 842 006 
I EXAM FEE 1 LICENSE FEE 1WELL CONSTRUCTION 


WELL DRILL CONSTRUCTOR 


WELL DRILL OPERATOR 


LANDOWNER'S PERMIT 


( 06-00-0 WELL CONST START FEE^ 
842.013 	 WELL CONST START FEE CARD # 


MONITORING WELLS $ CARD # 


/ 45-00-0 LOTTERY PROCEEDS 
864 000 	 LOTTERY PROCEEDS /$ 

1 07-00-0 HYDRO ACTIVITY LIC NUMBER 


842 01 1 POWER LICENSE FEE(FW1WRD) 


842 115 HYDRO LICENSE FEE(FW1WRD) 


HYDRO APPLICATION a 

,f .9574 5 	 i I,.CDATED ,) ,J ,r BY , , irl 

Distribution-White Copy-Customer, Yellow Copy-Fiscal, Blue Copy-File, Buff ~ o ~ ~ - ~ i s c a l  


